
FOR UPPER CAN4A.À

lished, but even those libraries must be fixed libraries ; and the
time may Come, perhaps, 'When they may be read throughl, end
there s a great advantage'in having a change of books, and if these
itinerating librarie&-such libraries, i presume, net always beingof
the same kind, but •r in the character and description of its
books-if these itineratuig librarles are sent about to remote vilages
and hamlets, and arethere detained for three months, and then
changed for others, you keep up the interest, which otherwise
wouIflf and I think it of the greatest importance that these
librarles àld be as widely diffused as possible.

OOD La URUsAarIMULaT TO REAmNG.

Let me for one moment noir advert also to lectures. Now, I
think that, however. goodlectures may be, they are net a substitute
for reading or a subtitute for books. They are a most useful
auxiary te the reading-room and to books. The great object of t
the lecture is,1thinl, toelead people tobooks, ("Hear, hear," andt
applause), not to let them go away satisfied that they have got from a
thé lecture what no lecturer would ever think or dream himselfv
capable of giving them, a thorough knowledge of the subject ont
which the lecture i given ; because the great object of the lecture
I think, ought to be to excite an interest te stir up the mind, an i
te excite that curiosity of the mind which is implanted in everyi
mani, and which only wants a right direction, and te give that(
curiosity a right direction. If lectures are so understood,-if they(
are intended te stir up a spirit and taste for readin,-then I thinlk
they are i a proper place, and cannot be too commended.1
(Applause.) Books, however, it has been observedy M. Gui ot,
in a recent work of his, in a sentence which in worth remembering,j
" Books are the tribune from which the world is addressed.» Lec-
turers can only address the few present confined within the walla ini
which they lecture, but books circulate among thousands. Booksi
convey sentiments, exhortations, narratives, incidents, and instruc-
tion which may be diffused as the means of spreading those books
exist ; and therefore I still, without undervaluing the advantages of
those lectures, attach the greatest importance to the reading-room
to a well-selected library, and to the itinerating libraries. (Loud
applause.)

ÀLIQmEJn rawÂUE O MECHmÀes' IeiTITUTUs.

I will Just, then, advert for a moment or two, no before I mit
down, te the complainti aa a- ey are
termedt jgneumnt people, nd bt pe ng; that
ignorani and porb4 net ver'y zealous ?en of 'du ton do com-
p that 4e hlzrWWingtitýutes have been failures. And here let
me just saythat sometimes peuple depreciate them and say, "Why,
what can a man get from readiq the books in these institutions,
for the knowledge is all superficial and will do very little good 17
and they therefore throw cold water on thé eforts of benevolent
persons who try te spread education among the masses of their
countrymen.

INaITB or ma suPU I.SAL KOwJBDB.
I was resding the other day one of those able Zpers written by

one of the deepest thinkers, perhaps, of modern times-I m eanthé
late Sir James Mackintoh--m which he combatted this objection.
I contend that ther is no déeper tinker and better informed man
-a man whose knowledge can be called deeper than his upon most
subjects; and yet he says, he stands there as the advocate of super-
ficial knowledge. I don't mean of superficial knowledge as againsbt
knowledge of a deeper kind, but superficial knowledge in those whol
have to choose between what may hé termed superficial knowledger
and ignorance. Sir James Mackintosh says, spkig of the immenset
advsan es 'which the art of printing has conferred upon the world,t
that it broken down a barrier between the rivalryOf a great
body of manklnd. But then, he says, a great body of the peoplea
cannot be profound, but, at the same time, the great truths wmindh
reu Me thé moral and Çlitical relations of men lie not very far1
be ow t he Vsace uand ditdes not require that a man should be a1
philosopher,ua t he should go deep into the arcana of science, In
order to appréhnéiithose great moral snd political truths. (toUd1
aRplause.) He goes on to say that the great works in which scin-1

e discoveries are made, and scientific truths are stated, are noti
read except by a few; but that the truths which these works con-1
tain, pervade gradually the minds of a reading people-even though
that reading may be of a kind that is almost superficial, and, by a
Variety of almost unseen and cireuitous channels, they penetratei
everywhere, even to every shop and every hamiet. (Loud applause )1
He Ion goes on to compare and demonstrate this by a beautiful1

st-MOierb which I only wish I could repeat verbatim, but the
substance ofwich isbthis :-He says that this may be illustrated byreference te course of nature; and hé then describes, in hiis

lowmg lD a Imagnificent scene, in which there is an expanse
of hAu ao~ ove; the course of a magnificent river, which

attracts the admiration and commando the attention of those who
ook at it ; but they regard not for a moment, or understand and
a reciate that unseen mist which, exhaling from the surface of the

e and river, spregds itself over the adjoining country, and pro-
duces that beauty and lertility which we admire and profit by.
(Loud applause.) Do not let us, therefore, be discouraged by
thinking that all knowed4 wbiçk by wise men, or rather br very
learned men, may be termed supewdçial, is useless ; and don't let
any man abstain from ente* upon the .path of knowledge, and
endeavor to lead others to do te same because they may not attain
those heights which th might desire, but ich cicuiUstances may
place beyond eir reac
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Let me advert tO an important subject of public interest--Imean
at of those e examntions which are to be held, the examinera
ing >nembers of two uiversities, in different parts of the country,
id b which we have heard a great deal lately. I see that a paper
as read at one of the meetings of this institution, I think two or
ree years ago, by Dr. Dodd, in which he lamented that there was
uch talent which was wasted, which was thrown away, which was
ot developed, because there were no stimulants to honore to draw
out. He then contended that a university residence was not

asential to the acquisition of knowledge and that if knowledge
>uld be acquired, and a sufficient test of the acquisition of that
iowledge could be obtained, the great object was then within our
each ; and ho recommendéd fIr this pinpose some southern uni..
erity. Noi, without undervaluing at all the advantages of a

esidence at universities, I could agree that it is most important
nd desirable that those whose means, circumstances, employment,
nd occupations debar them from access to universities as residents
hould have places mwithin their reach for having that stamp place;
Lpon them by ,ompetent authority which was acquired by others
more fortunate than themselves at the univeraity. (Applause.) 1
ejoice, therefore, that the council of the union has placed·itself in
:ommunication with the authorities of the universities, and that
irrangements have been made by which examinations will be held
n the present year by members of the University of Cambridge at
Newcastle, and that it is hoped a similar examination will take place
y the examiners t the liversiy of Oxford u the course of next
rear. 1 hope ht ;any cf our porthern youth miil enter as com-
setitôrs fme~ti tlus itin their reach-not because
they wil estimate the likyfNrelgm tlhey-
2il look upon it merely as empty honor to be paraded only-but
that it will give them a stimulus to their own exertions and a confi-
dence in their own powers, and thus lead them on te be useful
members of society, and to confer benefit by the exercise of their
talteIs not only on themselves but upon their fellow-countrymen;
E cannot help hopuing thaI there wfi b a large number of our
northern youth who mwil avail themselves of those advantages, and
that the young men of the north of England will hold their own-
to 'ay thé least-against the you men of other parts of the coun.
try in obtainng honors, (Lod %eers.)

2. CHiAîMs BIRDENs, EsQ.
The Pursuiti flnowledge iflustrated by recent examplse q Working gen.

NUMaZa aND OBaES or EDUCITIOÂ INsTITUTNs I I NaAWD.

Mr. Charles Dickens was recently appointed chairman of a publie
meeting held at Manchester to distribute prizes to competitors at
recent examinations of pupis at the evening schools, made up en-
tirely of mechanics and ,aboring men. His speech, which explains
the objectesand success of the institution, inathus reported i the
Guardian :-At the top of the publie announcement of Ithis meeting
arethewords, "InstitutionalAssooiationof LancashireandCheshire.
This title does net suggest to me anything lu the least like the truth.
I have been for some years pretty iaihr with:the terms "Mechaica'
Institutions" and " Liteé Societies;" but the havé unfortunatey
too often becomeassociatedinmy mmd with a body of great preten-
sions, lame as to some important member or other which generlly
wants something done for it, and which ha very seldlom paid for, and
which takes the nanes of the mechanics most grevously in vain, for
I have usually seen a mechaic and a dodo lu that place together.
(Laughter.) I therefore;began m education nrespect of thé meun-
ing of this title very coldlyinde, sayingto mysel "ere's the old
story." But the perusal of a very few lines of my book soon gave
me to understand that tins Association is designed to correct thé ola
story, and to prevent its defects from becoàang perpetuated. I
learned that this Institutional Association is the union in one cen-
tral head of 114 local institutions and mutual unprovement societies,
at an expense of no more than one dollar to eah society, suggesting
to all hwô they ean beat communmcate with, and profit by, the fouâ-
tain-head and one another, keeping their beat aima steadily beforø
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